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He characterized the year 1905- 6 with its victor-ies in oratory and athletics and its material ad-
vancement as the best in the history of the institu-tion He said that it is desirable that Wooster
should continue to progress along these lines butthat the motto Onward Wooster had a higher
and deeper sigmfiance He maintained that Woos-ter s futuie Rory wj1 je nt jn her intercoe j fc
victories nor m buildings or endowme t but in
tw l ofmenRheistosend out and he urgedhat therefore we should broaden the scope ofour vision beyond the narrow circumscribe 1 colege
immunity and take a deep interest in the outsideorld for if Wooster is to succeed in the futuretwo things are hernecessary students must recog-
nize the needs of the world and must preparethemselves to meet the requirements of the awBetween each of the addresses the ColleeoChoristers under the direction of ImfLawrence iM- b very effectively sang the new col-lege songs by Dr O A Hills and Ralph E1 lumer and several other collee- e soups bem-forced to respond to several encores The exer-
cises closed with Prof Erbs Dear Old Wooster
which on that day was celebiatinir its first anniver-sary the students then gathered around t he Kock
oi li and spent half an hour giving the class andcollege yells
If Tuesdays celebration is anv indicationColo- Day if faithfully observed will prove agreat factor m the developement of Wooster
spirit
Color Day Fittingly Observed
The custom established last year by the class
of 1905 of observing May 1st as Color Day and CollegeNight was given even greater impetus by the cele-bration of this year The exercises were planned
and carried out by the Senior class
The celebration really began at the regular
chapel exercises The interior of the Chapel hadbeen gorgeously decked with Wooster pennants and
each of the four classes displayed their distinctive
banners in their respective sections Dean Compton
in a very neat and enthusiastic extempore address
emphasized the meaning and import of the day say-
ing that the thought had just come to him that we
have every reason to celebrate when we consider
how true Wooster has been to her motto Christo
et Litteris There is no question about herChristianity and the honors her sons have won in
other institutions of learning have vindicated her
adherence to the second part of the motto He
cited as an instance the fact that out of the class
r 1900 no less than eight have received either
holarships or fellowships in the great universities
the country The students left the Chapel sing-
is r For Love of Wooster U
In the evening a short program was presented
i i the Chapel The audience was much larger than
i L- it of last year practically the entire student
i y being present besich s many others Presi
rt Hoover of the Senior class presided The
sging of For Love of Wooster U started the
ti- husiasm Rev W E Feeman 74 then spoke
Memories of the Black and Gold The speaker
i- d that his college days lay away back in the
Stone Age since he was a member of the class
tht has left as its memorial the huge boulder injrwnt of the Chapel He said that the class of 74
is deeply grateful to students of Wocster for keep-
irg the old rock painted Mr Feeman recalled
qiuie a number of early escapades but concluded
rih the serious thought that in after years the
thing that binds us most closely to our college is
the fact that it has helped us to become better
men and women contributors to the well- being of
human life
Prof T F Archbald presented the Faculty
Yiew- Point His speech was very witty and yet
full of good thoughts His general theme was
Enthusiasm He said that if we cannot be-
come enthused over our books wre should somehow
k- eome enthusiastic over something He also sug-
gested a change as to the celebration of Color Day
and College Night In doing so he said that he
fcnew that some of the other members of the
faculty would consider it rank heresy but he
could not help it His suggestion was that the
students be allowed a half holiday for athletic con-
tets and then that the evening celebration beheldi the open air His idea especially the first part
of it if we may judge from the applause sprang
into immediate favor
The speech of the evening was delivered by
ton Laughlin 06 on Onward Wooster
Prof Notestins Place Filled
The Universty Trustees officially confirmed
the transfer of the years leave of absence grantedlast June to Prof J O Notestein to this next year
He will leave with Mrs Notestein and his twodaughters just after commencement and will spend
the year in Italy This week the trustees elected
Miss Ruth E Bogardus 01 of Mt Vernon 0 to
fill the vacancy for the year
Miss Bogardus made an extraordinary record as
a student of Latin language and literature dur-
ing her college course The University is happy in
having so capable a teacher to take up the Latin
classes Prof Notestein expects to land in
Antwerp the last of June to spend July and
August in Holland and Switzerland ana to begin
work in Italy by September
Elected to Chair of English
Prof H C Grumbine has just received word
to the effect that Waldo II Dunn ex- OO now a
student in Yale has been elected to the chair of
English in Davis and Elkins College Elkins West
Virginia at a salary of one thousand dollars and
with the promise of fifteen hundred next year
Mr Dunn is now engaged in editing two satires
in Eighteenth Century literature as work upon
his masters thesis
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AMERICAN ALTRUISM
By Edwin B Townsend
doors to send out an influence that shall sweeten
the whole social atmosphere
As in no other country in the- world the people-
of America have risen as one man to relieve suf-
ferers from fire or flood storm or disaster To
Chicago some 5000000 were contributed to
alleviate the sufferings of those who were rend-
ered homeless and destitute by the disastrous fire
of 1871 The Johnstown flood drew otner millions
from the pockets of people representing every
class of society known in our broad land The
people are possessed by this quick powerful and
penetrating spirit of human sympathy It has
built homes for the dependent hospitals for the
sick asylums for the feeble- minded It is akin to
the divine It has wept over the destitute and the
fallen and has crowned them with loving kindness
and tender mercies About all the dark and
gloomy scenes of misery and distress it has put its
golden border of charity and love It has touched
the heart and purse of every class Here in our
great home between the oceans France and Ger-
many Englan 1 and Russia and every nation
represented in oar mixed multitudes have struck
hands and entered into everlasting covenant to
cherish and respect the universal brotherhood of
man
Like the little leaven that leaveneth the whole
loaf this principle of altruism once posited in the
minds of men has silently and forcefully worked
its way from individual to individual from com-
munity to community from pulpit press and
forum till the whole mass of society is shot
through and through with its regenerating and
uplifting power It has enlightened and electri-
fied public opinion It has become a dominant
recognized force in our national polity In 1898
our Congress declared war against Spain The
people demanded it no dissenting voice was heard
And the world looked with wondering eyes upon
the marvelous sight of a nation plunging into war
in behalf of suffering humanity Indeed that
attitude assumed by the United States Govern-
ment stands as a concrete instance of American
altruism
For seventy years Cuba had suffered the out-
rages of Spanish rule Rebellion had followed
rebellion with monotonous regularity Terrible
inhumanity had marked the contest on both sides
At last the cruel policy of General Weyler stung
the Americans like a lash They had seen him
force thousands of the timid and unarmed to
leave their quiet estates and seek refuge in the
fortified towns where they died like flies of hunger
and disease They had seen him with ruthless
hand slaughter his prisoners with the passion of a
wild beast The awful scenes could be endured
no longer An outraged Christian civilization de-
manded peace even though it should come at the
price of blood War was declared terrible re-
lentless pitiless war A hundred thousand men
sprang forward for service They came from the
east and the west from the north and the south
eager to give their service and their lives if need
be to dispel the terrible gloom that hung like a
pall over the island The heart and prayers of
the nation went with them as they marched away
We are told that our country is today entering
upon a new era of life and we believe it Like
noble manhood she is rising out of the dark night
of prejudice and narrowness into the resplendent
light of a new day On every hand we find con-
vincing evidence of this larger life We trace its
growth in the heroic efforts of a few choice souls
to relieve human suffering We see it in the
tempered austerity of even- handed justice when
mercy enters to plead for the unfortunate It is
felt in the heart throbs of the nation when reform
is seen effacing the black records of the past
every hamlet rejoices in its triumph In the pic-
ture of our national life we can trace its warm
colors that tell of a broader charity a higher
civilization And in our efforts for world peace
we herald it with joy Truly the spirit of the
man of Galilee has been worming its way into the
hearts of men until our country stands today the
interpreter for the race proclaiming this great
truth that altruism or otherism or selfsa- crifice
and vicarious lining are after all deep- seated
principles in huorm nature and are best
This altruistic solvent principle has claimed
the homage and devotion of prophets and martyrs
in daws gone by Saul of Tarsus was its willing
servant Savonarola and Luther its powerful ex-
ponents Jt called John Howard from his office as
high Sherilf of Bedford- hire to a position of inter-
national importance in prison reform Tis
mightiest in the mighty and led Lord Shaftso-
uiry at the midnight hour from his seat in the
Mouse of Parliament down to the slum districts of
the great metropolis there to rescue homeless
wais It is relentless and compelling in its
claim upon the individual life For years it held
Livingstone to his pledge to open a road for civi-
lization across darkest Africa Thousands upon
thousands of consecrate men and women have
gone with its glad message to the waiting millions
of the earth
In America it has found its fullest expression
and most universal acceptance Always depend-
ing for its power upon individual initiative this
altruistic spirit has summoned about its standards
the noblest sons and daughters of the New World
It has drawn its ardent advocates from every class
of people Goff laid his eloquence upon its altars
in behalf of temperance McAuley filled with
the same desire to serve his fellow- man gave his
days and nights to the slums of New York Sit-
ting in her quiet study Harriet Beecher Stowe
helped Lincoln deal the death blow to slavery
And Wendell Phillips resigned his hope of future
fame and glory that he might pay the debt of
strength to weakness
Such a force for social uulift cannot be long
confined to individuals alone It soon emanates
not from solitary lives like the light from candles
burning in the night but like the morning light
rushes across a whole continent bringing to all
the dwellers on the highlands the glad tidings of
a new day Little wonder then that we find
whole communities of high- minded men and wo-
men organizing under its beneficient sway Like
rose- buds opening in the morning sun reform and
philanthropic societies aie started and open their
248
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we are t f ilf 11 the high destiny we believe Pro-
vi l- nc 2 hps marked cut for us it devolves upon
us tj preach and to practice the gospel of a higher
citizenship a closer adherence to principle alarger independence of thought a oneness in
action a tender consciance strong convictions of
our duty to the world as well as lo ourselves
Ours is the privilege of raising public opinion to
splendid heights never before attained Ours it
is to transmit to coming generations the impulse
of a srenration consecrated to the betto- nrent of
mankind
The demand of the ace s for character
character fashioned after lofty ideals We want
chaiacler in the home the school the shop
character in the office the council chamber the
legislative hall Everywhere the call is heard
men wan el honest industrious sober men
hiih- mnded consecrated Christian men men
built upon magnificent proportions men who are
giants physically intellectualy spiritually men
who h ve the to rage of their convictions and
dare to do right because it is right pure men
altruistic men MEN
Standing in the glory light of the highest
civilization the world has yet looked upon enjoy-
ing all the fruits of the accumulated genius of the
past for whom every force of land and sea and
sky are taxed to do our bidding we find ourselves
debtors to all the ages Let us then tonight
pledge with one another that as we go out to
meet the problems of our times we will meet
them in the spirit of the Man of Galilee For we
know full well that life is not a cup to be quaffed
but a golden goblet to be filled with the reddest
blood of the vine
Literary Society
Irving met Friday night with a good attend-
ance for a meeting in the spring term Overholt
read an essay on The Social Side of a Stu-
Irving dents Life Next came the extemporaneous
class Conley spoke on Woosters Orator
at Topeka J E Wrest discussed the Kenyon and
Muskingum Debates Douglas expatiated on The
Pleasures of a Millionaire Wayne Moore talked
on The Study of Socialism Chidester gave an able
exposition of Inter- Collegiate Debating Resolved
Battles were fought with the scream of shot
and bursting shells seemed to mingle the cries ofdemons Blood was shed that baptism with
which every land of freedom has bsen baptised
Victories were won peace was delared and oirboys some of them came home some sleep be-
neath the palm trees where they fell and some
in watery graves oer whose heads old ocean rolls
out its deep toned melancholy dirge With such
a price we piicl our debt the obligation
of the free to the oppressed But
across the pages of history written in letters ofgold it is for the first time recorded that nations
as well as individuals may be actuated to deeds of
kindness and self sacrifice by a disinterested con-
cern in the welfare of mankind
Will you not now agree with me that altru-
ism or otherism or self- sacrifice and vicariousliving are after all deep- seated principles in
human nature and are best For rot by individ-
uals alone has this great principle been espoused
nor alone by isolated communities but into the
very heart of our American national life has it
been taken It is our very life- blood that cours-
ing our arteries brings health and healing to all
our social and political disorders Alike to cot-
tage and palace it has come with its life- giving
and up- liftin powers And our people humbly
bowing before its regal power do homage to that
lonely figure who by precept and example taught
that to find life is to lose it in the service of
others
As a people we may well congratulate our-
selves that under God we have been led to
take the initiatory step in inaugurating among
the nations this higlrstandard of relationship and
world- wide fellowship It is an act that must
forever reflect glory upon the statecraft of the
present generation But since we have taken
this first step it behooves us to maintain our
position for the concensus of public opinion de-
clares the destiny of America to be that of a leader
among world powers Therefore the question
immediately arises how shall we best apply our-
selves so as to fulfill the high destiny we believe
Providence has marked out for us This we must
make a matter of closest consideration for in its
successful solution lies the proof of our worthi-
ness
Studying the evolution of this great social
force we discover that the secret of its strength
is found ultimately in individual initiative Just
as certain religious reforms first dwelt with
Wesley or political reforms with Cromwell so
this regenerating principle entering the breasts
of a few sturdy men trusted its future to the
ihat the re- mstating ot negro slavery would do
away with child labor in the South was affirmed
by Palmer and Cooper and denied by R B Love
and Eastman The negative won
The election of officers resulted in the selection
of Douglas for President Eastman Vice President
D C Love Chaplain 1st Critic Wayne Moore
2nd Critic C B Lehmann Recording Secretary
Brown Corresponding Secretary Cooper
SeargentatAr- ms Palmer Ladd was elected
Treasurer for one year Allen was elected Trustee
for three years
Voice Board of Control
All of the student organizations entitled to
representation on the Voice Board of control have
elected their representatives The Y M C A
has elected Frank B Notestein 07 Volunteer
Band H H Havman Athletic Board V 0
Thompson 07 Athenaean R D Wingert 07
Irving Leroy Allen 06 WillardMary Mc-
Nary 08 Castalian May Irwin 08 The
election of editor and business manager of the
Voice will be held about June 1
strength of their personality For long before it
found expression in public opinion or tempered
our national life it led its scattered devotees up
to the mountain top that they might catch the
splendid vision that disturbs the life of sordid
content In the individual then we discover the
key to our problem If we are to lead the
world in matters of national integrity justice
and mercy we must also lead in true solid
individual character For public opinion never
rises above its source private opinion Since
then this principal is based upon the individual
it necessarily follows that it can be maintained
only by individual excellence
Now no one lives above his ideal If then
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debates are won at home than abroad We must
be thereand make our presence known Kenyoa
is noted all over the country for its college spirit
Let us show them a little Wooster spirit
Two New College Songs
Two new college songs have been added ta
our collection and will very considerably enrich it
The lirst is Winsome Wooster the words of
which were written about two years ago by Dir
0 A Hills Frof J Lawrence Erb recently
composed music lor it and it was sung for the
firn time with great effect at the celebration of
College Night May 1 The second is the Wcos-
ter L ve Song composed by Ralph E Plumer
06 It was sung for the first time at the
Minstrel Show Mar 15
WINSOME WOOSTER
Hail hail to thee 0 winsome Wooster
White city upon thine emerald hill
What memories sweet around thee cluster
And now with joy our spirits fill
Fair city in white
Our hearts delight
All hail 0 winsome Wcoster
0 beauteous city throned in green
Within thy walls a fairer view
Confronts our eyes for here are seen
Thy lofty aims 0 Wooster U
Fair city in white
Our hearts delight
All hail 0 winsome Wooster
We crowd thy gate s an eager throng
The realms of nature life and art
We would explore and so be strong
Through thee on earth to bear our part
Fair city in white
Our hearts delight
All hail 0 winsome Wooster
Far on the future way our dreams
And visions bright will sure come true
They fire our hearts with glory gleams
All wrought by thee 0 Wooster U
Fair city in white
Our hearts delight
All hail 0 winsome Wooster
WOOSTER LOVE SONG
In college days when all is gay
And life but at the start
There comes to each a love supreme
Awakning in his heart
And when we ask What is this love
This first love fond and true
From many hearts the answer rings
Tis dear old Wooster U
Chorus-
To Wooster U our Wooster U
Out in the world can we prove true
Ever remembring never forgetting
Our love for you dear Wooster U
Old Wooster and its memories
Will come to us each day
And life with all its joys and cares
Can neer drive these away
The profs and prexy campus halls
Our frendships staunch and true
All center round our first great love
Our dear old Wooster U
Chorus
Dreaming is much easier than thinkirg
Dreaming It requires ro effoi t at all All one has
to do is to yield to the i assing mood
and the thoughts drift gently down the stream
Neither has a greater pleasure been vuehirafed
to human kind If the cc nditions under which we
are now living and woiking are hard and un-
durable we have ever at hand this mgic carpet
upon which we may be whisked away not only to
more delightful realms in space but to more
favorabie times and to nore congenal circum-
stances Nor is the dreaming habit entirely
withrui its practical value The most sublime
creations of poets the most ingenious inventions
the most wonderful discoveries in science have
been the result of dreams Dreaming then is
not En unmixed evil But if it is to be a help and
not a hindrance to our own developement and
to the accomplishment of our purpose in tie world
it must be subjected to control It must not be
allowed to interfere with the acquisition of the
knowledge without which our dreams are without
foundation and utterly vain and useless Nor
muse it interfere with the performance of our
every day duties for in that case our dreams are
but air- castles too far from earth to be of actual
value to it In the contemplation of works of art
pictures poetry ard pre- eminently music
dreaming may be allowed In fact the artist
has failed in his mission if our imagination is not
stimulated if we do not follow with the freedom
of our own individuality the lines of thought but
vaguely suggested bv his production But when
we are sppposed tc be li tuning to a sermon or a
lecture or a recitation or preparing a lesson
where the purpose of the speaker or writer ir not
sitfjfjistioH but presentation the imparting of
knowledge or the stimulation of thought dream-
ing is not allowed At such times we must be
intent upon the thought wide awake and alive to
all that is said and done Too much dreaming at
the wrong time and place does not make a scholar
a poet a statesman an orator or anything but
a dreamer
The second home debate of the year
The comes off Friday night in the Baptist
Kenyon church Our team is at a slight dis-
Debate advantage on account of the wording of
the question but the men believe they
have a case and the personel of the team
is such that we know they will do their best
come what may However we must all help
them The support of a large enthusiastic con-
fident audience is always inspiring to the home
team This accounts for the fact that more
250
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THE INTERSTATE CONTEST
Five Hours of Oratory in the Auditorium Topeka Kansas
lewa First Indiana Second Wisconsin Third Nebraska Fourih Illinois Fifth anl Ohio Last
contest She was awarded third place Her sub-ject was A Pioneer in Social Reform Miss
Irish secured fourth place in delivery and was tied
with Mr Smith on thought und composition
Uiarles l Baskerville of Bellevue Colltege
place lie obtainedtfellvue Neb won fourth
Sfcond place in delivery but ninth in composition
The Literate orat Dries 1 contest was hell lvtFriday might under the auspices of Hashkurn Co-
llege in the Auditorium at Topeka Kansas For
almost five hours eleven college orat rs n present-
ing as many states matched brains ard elcauence
The contest began at eight oclock and when the
decision of the judges was announced it wfs
almost one In the morning Halt an hour was
used by the officers of the Interstate Association
in figuring up the judges decision en a1 part of
the rest of the evening was talei up by musical
selections which were furnished at intervals
by the students of Washburn College Fine Arts
department
Thought the Dynamlhe title of his oration was
ic in Progress
ruth place was given to Ira L Parvin of
Eureka College Eureka 111 His subject was
Stonewall Jackson He won second place in
thought and composition but was marked down to
sixth in delivery
Robert Gordon of Kalamazoo College Kala
n 1 i
asFrom the point of attendance the contest
not a great success Ihe
j
i
i V s j
I I
prospect of listening to so
much oratory all at once did
not appeal to a great many
The audience probably num-
bered about four hundred
when the program opened
but as it progressed they
dwindled away until but few
more than half that number
were left when the last orator
had closed There was a fair
sized delegation from the
college of Emporia Kan to
root for their orator and about
a dozen of his fellow students
accompanied Edwin H Zion
from Park College Parkville
Mo but Washburn students
formed the larger part of the
audience
First place and a prize of
one hundred dollars was
awarded to Iowas representat-
ive John H Booth of Drake
University Des Moines Iowa
The subject of his oration was
The Power of Conviction
mazoo Mien was given
third place in thought and
composition but was marked
down in delivery so that his
final rank was sixth His
oration was entitled The Col-
lege Mans Mission
Patrick Henry was the
theme of Fayette F Leavitt
of Ham line University St
Paul Minn who was given
seventh place
Missouris representative
Edward H Zion of Park Col-
lege Parkville Mo took
eight place with his oration on
John Hay the American
Diplomat
Ninth place went to the
home orator William S Cu-
lbertson College of Emporia
Emporia Kan whose subject
was Americanism
Colorados orator E J
Iddings Colorado Agricultural
College Fort Collins Col
was given tenth place Re-
versal of a Policy of Injustice
was the title of his oration
Edwin B Towmsend
Ohio must be satisfied with last place for
that was the decision of the judges in regard to
our own orator Edwin B Townsend and his ora-
tion on American Altruism All we have to
say with respect to this is that the other ten orators
must have been pretty good Mr Townsend de-
serves great credit for the time and labor he spent
on his oration That he did not rank higher is no
discredit to him but simply indicated that his
style of thought and composition and of delivery
did not strike the judges favorably However
the honor of being the first man to win first place
for Wooster in the interstate contest is still re-
served as an incentive for the stimulation of future
oratorical efforts
Varsity Tied at Cokmbus
He ranked first in thought
and composition and third in delivery Mr Booth
did not make a very impressive beginning but
warmed to his subject as he progressed and his
peroration was the most eloquent and dramatic of
any
Paul Smith of DePauw University Green-
castle Ind won second place with his oration on
Democracy and Social Evolution His delivery
was impressive and convincing He stood almost
in one spot on the platform advancing but a few
feet toward the front from the beginning to the
close of his oration He made comparatively few
gestures with his hands but his voice was well
modulated and his facial expression carried con-
viction He was given first place in delivery but
was tied for sixth place in thought and composit-
ion
Miss Martha L Irish of Lawrence University
Appleton Wis was the only young woman in the
Varsity base ball team left this city inThe
small houisof the mgnt r ncay oythe wee
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tally to Aoplecreek and thence by rail to Colum-
bus The team went at once to their rooms at the
Southern Hotel and all were ready promptly when
the umpire gave the signal to play ball On ac-
count of recitations the game was not scheduled to
begin until four oclock and it was four twenty
before it started Wooster went to bat and Coup-
land was out Lloyd flied out to Hagenbaugh
and Blaser sent out a nice two bagger to right
center but was called out for not touching first
base Shontz was in the box for Wooster and his
fallow townsman Felger Capt of Ohio Stata w s
the first man to face him Felger sent up a high
foul which Putman captured Barrington hit one
to right and reached third Davis sent a bunt to
Shontz who fielded it home and Barrington was
caught at the plate West flied out to Brown
Hagenbaugh struck out Ortman singled Hein-
isch sent a fly to right which Steee hanfibd 0 K
Ortman started to steal second Putnam threw to
center field and Ortman didnt stop Blaser failed
to catch Compons return of the ball and Ortman
scored the first run of the game
Wooster batted around in the third and scored
three runs Compton was given a life when Ort-
man dropped Barringtons throw Steele singled
Compton taking second Coupland singled scor-
ing Compton Lloyd sent a dandy two base hit
past third and both Steel and Coupland scDrecl
Blaser went out on a fly and Shontz drew a base
an halls Lloyd and Shontz both advanced on a
wil l pitch Brown drew four wide ones The
bases were iul one out and Puiman sent an easy
grounder to Felger and Lloyd was forced out at
the plate Moore sent an easy grounder to short
and was thrown out at first retiring the side
Wooster scored one run in the 4th and 5th State
also crossing the platj in the 4th inning
Nothing more was doing in the run getting
line until the eighth inning
Captain Felger the first man up sent a fly to
Compton and he was out Barrington got a walk
and stole second Davis flied out to Lloyd West
singled left field and Barrington scored Westjroing to second and Hagenbaugh was passed to
first Ortman s single to right scored both West
and Hagenbaugh Ortman taking second One
run was needed to tie the score and Putman pre-
sented this to Ohio State by allowing Ortman to
take third on a pass ball and score a minute later
Heinisch drew four wide ones and st le second
took third on the second pass ball Schalk struck out
The score was a tie Darkness had been com-
ing on during this half and Shontz opened the
ninth for Wooster with a dandy single to right
and took second when West let it go past him
Shontz went to third on a pass ball With Shontz
on third and no outs it looked good for Wooster
but State didnt want to play any more and after
much delay the game was called on account ofdarkness
WOOSTER A R H 0 A E 0 S U A R H O A ECoupland s4 2 1 0 2 2 Felger3 4 0 0 1 5 o
Lloyd 1 5 0 2 6 0 0 Barrns 3 11040Blaser 3 5 0 0 2 1 1 Davis m 4 0 0 0 0 0Shontz p 4 0 2 2 3 0 West r 4 1 1 1 1 lBrown 1 2 1110 0 Hagh 13 2 0 1 0 0Putman c 3 0 1 6 2 0 Ortn 1 4 2 2 15 0 1
Moore 2 3 0 0 3 0 2 Heih2 3 0 0 0 2 0Compton m 4 2 1 2 0 0 Schalk e 4 0 0 6 1 0Steele r 3 1 1 2 0 0Brindlep40 0 0 6 0Totals 34 6 9 24 8 7 32 6 4 24 19 2
Wooster 0 0 3 1 10 0 1- 6
O S U 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 4- 6
Summary Earned Kunsr Wooster 3 Two
base hit Lloyd Three base hit Barrington
Base on Balls off Shontz 3 off Brindle 5i Struck
out by Shontz 7 by Brindle 5 Wild Pitch
Brindle Sacrifice hit Putman Stolen Bases
Lloyd 2 Putman Moo- re Felger Barrington
Hagenbaugh Ortman Heinisch Passed balls
Putman 5 Schalk 2 Time of game 220 Um-
pire Motz
An Enplanation
It is only fair to Wooster supporters to make
some mention of the Wooster teams treatment
at Ohio State and say a word abou the national
game as she is played at O S U
To put it very mildly the code of sportsman-
ship in force at State seems to be of a different
order than that in force at Oberlin at Delaware
and we aro pleased to say at Wooster
The items to which it is desired to call atten-
tion are the following
If was considered expedient to start the game
at 420 with two balls that had seen some ser-
vice in place of the usual new ones
A few innings later when Wooster came to
bat State mavigment seize 1 the opportunity to
put in play a stol older ball one entirely black
with aire and use When State came to bat in
the shades of evening it was considered a wise
thing to place two entirely new balls in play
On every clos decision by umpire Motz it
was the policy of the State team a few members
of which must be excepted to close around the
umpire and protest vigorously any protest by
the captain alone seeming too weak
In the seventh inning when these same State
players and some ent husiasts saw that the team
was unable to win without some outside assistance
the rooters were asked to come out oh the field
which they dicl- to wave blankets and coats to
toss up hats and incidentally throw pebbles at
Captain Blaser and others A goodly crowd
formed in front of the back stop behind Putman
and by tactics already mentioned endeavored to
attract the attention of the Wooster pitcher a
thing they seem to have succeeded in doing as
Shontz gave the only bases on balls at this time
Umpire Matz had the crowd removed from behind
Putman but as soon as play started three of the
State players by example and otherwise had the
crowd renew the same tactics
After State had secured by above means
enough runs to tie the score they were retired
and took the field Shontz first up hit to rght for
a clean single which West booted giving Shontz
second The next ball was a wild pitch and Shontz
went to 1 bird It was here thought wise to put in
a new rtcher who might take up some time in
using hi privileges of throwing five balls to warm
up At this point a delegation of State players
besought Motz to call the game on account of
darkness They were finally persuaded after
Coach Raymond was put off the field by Motz to
resume their places The new pitcher threw a
ball or two when for some reason the State te
started in State rooters came out on the field
Umpire Motz was forced to call the game
account of darkness
Faculty representatives criticised severely
actions of State men but seemed unable or
willing to do anything also many State stud
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0
0
0
0
0
0 11
0 1
0 11
0 1
0 0
Read 1 3
Clelland s 3
Baker c 3
Rupert m 4
Hutchinson 12
31
Brown 1 2 10 10Putman c 4 1 1 11 0
Compton m 3 0 0 0 0
Steele r 3 0 0 3 0
Foss 2 3 1 0 0 2
Totals 31 4 3 27 9
Wooster 0 2 1 10 0 0 0 3 27 110- 4
0- 0
0
0u w- uo 0 0 0 0 0 0Errors Wooster 3 O IV TT ft
1 wo Base Hit Webb Sacrifice Hits Comp-ton Read Stolen Buses Compton ClellandHutchinson Base on Balls off Lloyd 1 off Webb2 Struck out by Lloyd 9 by Webb 11 Doubleplay Baker Read to Secrist Passed balk Put-
man Hit by pitcher Baker Cleland Time ofgame 140 Umpire Motz
Willard Play
The Foresters one of Tennysons delightfuldramas was presented in a most pleasing mannerby the Willard girls last Thursday evening beforea large and appreciative audience in Taylor Audit0m Mot is woven abnut the love affairs
ol trie fair Marian and the bold young Robin Hood
of Snerwood Forest The course of true low is
made rough by the machinations of the villianousPrince John and other over- persistent gallants butthe way of the young folks is made flowery by thereturn of good King Richard from the Holy Landfriars fairies bold outlaws and dignitaries of hidi
and low degree constitute an evershiftino ncj-ground for the luckless young pair and ldnda leasi-ng variety to the play
The stage setting representing a glade injolly bnerwood was well done and when wo had
watched the gorgeous costumed characters for
more than an hour we were so thoroughly imbued
with the romance of the woodland that it was withdifficulty we returned to the prosiac TwentiethCentury The individual work of the participants
was excellent all winning a lasting reputation in
affairs dramatic by their enthusiastic interpreta-
tions of Tennysons men and women Taken as a
whole the production merited the highest praiseOne feature of the evening not to be forgotten was
the remarkably efficient service of Fitch andHayes as Drooertv- men shift
isSssrs terms of the action f their
We feel sure that none but the most sports-
manlike treatment will be accorded State whenthey play m Wooster on May 24
One who was there
Delaware Shut Out
Saturday the Varsity played ball and theresult was a victory over Wesleyan by the score of
The vigorous but sportsmanlike rooting of theDataware enthusiasts was a pleasing contrast tothe rowdyism and mucker- like actions of the OhioState rooters
Beyond the pitching of Lloyd and Webb the
only play deserving of special mention came in the
sixth inning Hutchinson drew a base and stole
second Lloyds wide throw to Foss allowedHutchison to take tnird With no one down andthe head of the list up it looked good for a scorefrom the Delaware standpoint Potts next uphit a warm one just to Couplands left It lookedgood but Durfee made a great stop and a per-fect throw to the plate where Hutchinson was ottby yards In the eighth with one out Potts
reached second on Comptons excusable muffSecrist followed with a hit to left but Brown by
fast fieldin and a good throw home held Potts at
third Webb next up sent a good fly to Steele
Potts started to score from third but was called
back by the coacher It was well that he was
for Steele made a perfect throw to Putman The
side was retired on Hendersons fly to Steele
At no other time did Wesleyan come close to
scoring
Wooster started operations in the second
inning Shontz singled Brown drew a pass both
men advanced on Putmans out to first Compton
laid a neat bunt down the first base lin scoring
Shontz and putting Brown to third On the next
ball Compton stole second Webbs throw to
Potts to catch Compton allowed Brown to score
Wooster added one mere in the third Foss
reached first on an error by Potts took second on
a passed baU advanced to third on Couplands out
and came home on Lloyds grounder to short
Putman secured a good hit over the second
sack in the fourth inning and finally scored on
Steeles fly to left which Clelland dropped after s
food run
Lloyd had a worthy opponent in Webb but
the Wooster slab artist surely had the best of the
Wesleyan twirler Delawares first hit was a
slow one which Blaser handled cleanly but because
cf losing his balance got it to first just inches
too late to retire the runner Their second hit
was to right and but for a misjudgment by Steele
would have gone as a put- out Secrists hit be-
tween Blaser and Coupland v as a cl a i one
Lloyd never had b3tter contrd and never
mixed them up in better shape than he did Satur-
day He was not after strike- outs but had the
Delaware boys mystified the whole way
Unpire Motz was very satisfactory to both
teams
Wooster A R H P A 0 W U A R H P A
Coupland s 4 0 0 1 3 Potts 2 4 0 0 1 1
lioydp 4 0 0 1 4 Secrist 3 4 0 1 1 1
Haser3 4 0 1 2 0 Webb p 4 0 10 5
Their work was much enjoyed byutility men
e eryone
CAST 01 CHARACTERS
Robin Hood
King Richard
Prince John
Little John
Will Scarlet
Friar Tuck
Followers of Robinllond
Urna Sarics
Florence Moore
Xelma Frank
Mary McClelland
Grace Smith
Grace I rice
Edna Houston
Edii h Lawrence
L icile llanna
Jessie Smith
Tlcne Martin
Edith Reese
Much
A Justiciary
Sheriff of Nottingham
Abbot of St Marys
Sir Richard Lea
Walter Lea
Maid Marian L iura Anderson
Anita Liiyce
Alice Fitch
Kate
Queen of the Fairies
Retainers Beggars Friars M srecnaries Fore iters Fairies
Music written by Professor Erb
ACT I
Introduces Robin Hood Sir Richard and Mai
the cause of Sir Richards mania and gives us
into Marians love affairs
relates
insight
Shontz 1 4 118 0 Henderson r 4 0 11 0
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and g3wns The first quarter was so exciting
that the next three men discarded their dignity
and ran unadorned They failed to finish the
the urth quarter
The results of the meet are as ionows
100 yard dash
220 yard dash
440 yard dash
Mile Run
1 Mile Eun
ACT U
Marian is disovereJ naqu radin as her brother fleeing
to France w th her father who seeks aid from a count in
Brittany Robins men seeing hi n kneeling to Marian
think him bewitched ai rush in only to find it is Marian
r ACT III
Sh W3 that M irian ani Kaue are fully capable of taking
care of themselves and alio snoVo hov the foresters
treasury was replenished
ACT IV
Robin has not lost hope but on the contrary is more
anxious than ever to win Marian King Richard enters but
does not disclose himself at first but later does so and out-
wits the Sheriff and Justiciary who arj about to take
Marianas their reward in place of the monies which Sir
RbhirJ cannot repay Walter Lea is restored to his father
and so the family is united Marian is nov happy for she
can wed the man she loves and Kate aid Little John
make up
Freshmen Win the Cup
The honors of the interclass track meet of
May 5 were carried off by the Freshman class
with the Junior class second The class of 09
now holds the cup which has been for two years
in the possession of the present Senior class Tne
results by classes are as follows Freshmen first
57 points Juniors second 26 points Praps third
11 points Seniors fourth 14 points nd Sopho-
mores or rather Randies fifth 5 points
The meet was one of the most interesting held
for some time and showed what is possible for
Wooster in track athletics Coach Barr express d
himself as surprised at the showing made by the
men he had been coaching We regret that it is
necessary to keep some of the records from
publication but as a matterof policy it is tho ght
best to do so Records were broken by gjod
margins in four events the discus throw pole
vault high jump and 220 yard dash Ir several
other events records were equaled
One interesting feature of the rmet was the
attempt of the Seniors to run the rjlay in caps
120 yard Hurdles
220 yard Hurdles
Pole Vault
Won byOverholt Junior
Second Bickenbach Freshmair
Third Wallace Junior
Won by Bickenbach Freshman
Second Wallace Junior
Thii d Colville Prep
Won by Bruce Prep
Seond Morrison Freshman
Third Wallace Junior
Won by Morrison Freshmais
Second Coan Prep
Third Evans Freshman
Won by Morrison Freshman
Second March Prep
Third Evans Freshman
Won by Meldrum Freshman
Second Overholt Junior
Won by Overholt Junior
Second Meldrum FreshmaE
Won by Cramer Senior
Second Wallace Junior
Third Hatfield Fresl man
Won by Ful on Freshman
Second Meldrum Freshman
Third Hartman Junii r
Won by Fulton Freshman
Scond Wallace Junior
Third Good Senior
Won by Randies Soph
Second Hatfield Freshman
Third Gault Prep
Won by Hatfield Freshman
Second White Freshman
Third Wallace Junior
Won by Hayman Senior
Second Crabtree Senior
High Jump
Broad Jump
Discus Throw
Shot Put
Hammer Throw
Third White FreshmaE
The point winners were Overholt 13 Morri-
son 13 Wallace 12
Do You BuyWILLIAMA N N A T
Muslin Underwear here merely wishing tj emphasize the fact that for the cost no better lines are in
the market than here of Skirts Drawers Chemises Corset Covers Night Dresses
Corsets the Kabo and R G no better medium cost corsets than these two numbers
Hosiery White Black and some colors in lace effect and flat Silk Lisle and Cotton in practi-
cally unlimited variety
We show vary attractive Neckwear Stocks Collars Chemisettes Turn- Overs The Ribbon
Seel ion offers Dresden and Plain Ribbons for sash and garnituring in all wanted widths Newest
ideas in Bells Dags Breaches Combs Stick Pins Handkerchiefs and all sorts of Notions
The Suit Department offers Womens
Tailor Made Costumes at one- half former prices Wirt Rum
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University Trustee Dead
r 1Harry True of Marion Ohiowho for the past seven years hasbeen a trustee of the Universitydied at 4 p m Monday April
30 after an illness of less than
two weeks
Harry True was born in Mar-
ion January G 1848 He was
educated in the public shcools of
Marion and at Harvard In 1871
he engaged in the drug business
and continued in it until 1881
when he was appointed assist-
ant cashier in the Marion County
bank At the time of his death
he was president of the bank
He was also interested in many
of Marions industrial institutions
and was a large land and busi-
ness property holders
i n i i i i
UULk11 i Li w A J
WILL DEBATE WOOSTER FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK liAPTIST ClURllI S 1 M
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
CHAS M GRAY vice president
CHAS R Mayers vice presidentWALTER
D FOSS President
f w Thompson cashier
MILES SNYDER TELLERwesley h zaugg Assistant Cashier
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
MA N HA TT A M
LUNCH ROOM
Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styles
Opposite City Opera House
W J NEWMAN Agent
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
DIRECTORS
W C MYERS HON M L SMYSER
A M FOMBElLE L E YOCUM
WELKER G CHRISTY HON Ed S WERTZSafety Deposit Boxes for Rent
WALTER D FOSS
CHAS M GRAY
CHAS R MAYERS
Accounts Solicited
1 3 J- Ci
w
fPrinceton Theological Seminary
Princeton N J
ftFRANCIS L PATTON D D LL D President
Ninety- fourth Annual Commencement May 8th 1906 f1
1 n
tt
tt
The Ninety- fifth Session Opens September 20 1906
COLLEGE STUDENTS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME
Address all correspondence to
Rev Paul Martin Registrar Secretary
Princeton N J
tt
tt
tt
m
tttft wni rxiijzzvKiy- Afr p- vi rv- r v i i sf
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dnesday 615 p mwelic Fielfl Gooa
I
v V V 1 VJ iJ 1 1
i DENISON VS WOOSTER
Among the Alumni
Rev Chauncey Case 98 has
baen received by the Presbytery
of Athena from the Presbytery of
Vincennes Ind and lias taken
up his work in GnysvilleTnppers
Plains New England and Car-
thage
At the meeting of Columbus
rSaturday May 12
Presbytery Rev George A
Brewer was chosen moderator
an office which he filled with
honor to himself and acceptance
to all
At themeetingof the Mahoning
Presbytery recently in Canton
Rev L PMeCulloeh of Kins-
man was chosen clerk and
0 Cooner a former
II
7k Weve the best Ox-
fords ihat money could
buy
Dont think that
there is another such
an Oxford showing
hereabouts The par-
ticular Man or Woman
the fashionable Man or
Woman and the Man
or Woman desiring
student dismissed to the Blairs-
ville Presbytery since he has
acceptedVi calltoJohustown Pa
Rev PaulR Hickock 97 of
Delaware received 21 into the
church on Easter Sabbath ten
of whom were by profession
The membership of his church is
now G20 and everything is in a
very prosperous condition under
his able administration and ser-
vice A fine manse for the pastor
has just been completed and the
support of a teacher in the col-
lege at IlanglChow China has
ti
comfort and great service will be deeply interested I
in our handsome new Uxiorcis
The Si vie the Leathers the Splendid Making
CANNOT BE EXCELLED
been provided for The con-
tributions for al purposes the
TUs western Tieolegicai
a j
i All lasts from narrow pointed toes to wideSEiniKHBT
I foot- form shapes every leather
I 150 200 250 300 to 500 ilk l
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
DAVID GREGG D D LL D
President
The Faculty consists of six professors
and three instructors Modern Meth-
ods The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English
Bible Elocution and Church Music
A library of il000 volumes Post-
graduate scholarship of 400 Gym-
nasium and grounds for recreation
For further information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
Lss
256
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WANTED Men iu each sLiU
to travel post signs advertise
and leave samples of our goods
Salary 7500 per month 30
per djy fur cxpcuacs Kuhlman
Co Dept S Alias Block Chic-
ago
Vol XV No 28
the last year amounted to over
J 13000
Their many friends in Wooster
are glad to welcome back Rev
W T Mitchell 93 and his wife
fnrmerlv Miss Jane Johnson of
V
OHIO
MEDICAL
UNIVERSITY
College of
Medicine Dentistry
Wooster with their three child-
ren They will spend three or
four months in Wooster before
returning to their work in India
On College Hill
Leila Bimel ex- 08 left Wed
nesday for her home in Portland
Ind after a weeks visit at the
Kappa House
NIB3 EEI i So Isana pnarmacy
aliiiii jBH a nflljllllf m
rrr V fiFour years graded course inMedicine Three in Dentistiy and
Two in Pharmacy Annual Ses-
sions of eight months
nil iNSiDiirTiniM fxjtdtThe Columbus visitors who
aiNltSL BY THt RKTAN PLRNattended the Kappa party re
tUrilPd last Monday j Students graded on their daily recitation term and linn uxnmmali hik Iurjri rte ro hik
j designed for the recitation system Laboratories are lanre vol litrhted and lunpcd v- ilh prm lii- 1
Herbert RiCe 05 left WedneS modern apparatus Abundant clinical facilities in both Mrriical and Lenlal ColUtivx
day for his home in Monticello Season for 19Q6 1907 In All Colleges Begins Tuesday Sept 11 06
Ind Where he Will Spend a lew For Catalogue and other information add ess
clayS OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY COLUMBUS OHIO
GEO KAISON i Ill
DM CU olTirirmuy
L P bETiiUL I D S
Dean College of DjnlUlry
Lillian Bailey of East Liver j 0EO M waTERS HM M n
pool O is the guest of Miriam Doa Coiiee of Medicine
Hard ex- 07 of Beall Avenue
1
Miss Mary Glenn entertained
a company of friends Wednes
clay evening in honor of her
sisters Mrs Frances Brewer of
Columbus O and Mrs Jane
Emory of Allegheny Pa
The choristers give a concert
at Marshallville Friday evening
They will drive over in the after-
neon returning the same night
The
Form- Fitting Sack
A good many men like
the sack coat with a shaped
back maybe you do
Hart SchaiTner MarxWANTED District Managers
to post signs advertise and dis-
tribute samples Salary 51800
weekly 300 per day for ex-
penses State age and present
employment Ideal Shear Co
39 Randolph St Chicago
It i
1
make rms si c
tion and we have it in a
variety of patterns
Eveiy garment bearing
their label is absolutely
all- wool and tailored as it
ought to be If you come
in and try on one of these
suits youll buy it
Why Not Get
A Position Now
The sooner the young graduate
finds the right opportunity the
better his chances for success
We offer the best means of brmg-
vrmr nVnlitv to the attention
it 7 1
U S a M Suits atof employers in all parts
of the
country Are you familiar with
our successful methods
We will e- ladlv give you without charge
full information concerning desirable
positions that will be open in the early
summer and fait for capable CollieiTcf anrl Technical Schoo gradu
I
I i i J i
Copyright l 906 by
15 18 20 and up
to 25
NICK AMSTE11
Woosters Only
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIER
ates Bettter not delay about writing
Hart SchaftnL- r d Marx
us for we are already placing maij
1906 menHAPGOODS
The National Organinization of Brain
Brokers
Williamson Building Cleveland Ohio
Officers in other cities
2c7
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settle all disputes between na-
tions
In the d abate with Muskin-
Vo VipIH nt Npw Concord
The Cleveland Homeorathic
Medical College
The second oldest Homeopathic Col-
lege in the world over 200 alumni If you
are contemplating the study of Yiedieine
dont decide upon a school until youi
have thoroughly investigated the merits
of homeopathy Four years coarse
Fully equipped laboratories the best of
clinical facilities Write for catalog
Humeopjfthic Physician A Homeo-
pathic Physician is one who adds to his
knowledge of medicine a special know-
edge of homeopatie therapeutics and ob-
serves the law of similia All that per-
tains to the great field of medical learn-
ing is his by tradition by inheritance
by right Transactions American In-
stitute of Homeopathy
Dr Wm T Miller Registrar
226 Huron St Cleveland O
at the same time Wooster takes
the negative of the same ques-
tion Wayne Moore 08 A D j
Ladd 09 and P S Landes 07 I
are the Wooster men C B
Bayley 08 is alternate Mus
kingums honor will be upheld
by Paul Livingston 07 Charles
H Anderson 07 C R For-
svthe 06 and Mertin Aiken
Kenyon an Muskingum Debates
To be Held Friday of this Week
Arrangements are about com-
pleted for the last intercollegiate
debates of the year to be held
Friday evening of this week
The debate here between Ken-
yon and Wooster will be held in
the Baptist church at eight
oclock C B Lehmann 07
captain of the team was called
home last Thursday by a tele-
gram announcing the very seri-
ous illness of his mother Mr
Lehmann has worked hard to get
this question into shape and
great credit must be given him
for any success that the team
may obtain even though he is
not nermitted to help win the
07 alternate
Prof Sauvain offers his pro-
perty at 183 N Bever for sale j
Here is a fine opportunity to buy j
a good house with modern mi
provements and situated conven-
ient to the UniversityHis place on the teamdebate
will be
lin dfi
A c
other
will b
filled bv Clinton Laugh-
G S Myers 09 and
Yawbecg 07 are the
Wooster men Kenyon
represented by II W
Union Theological
Seminary
700 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK
Fully equipped for schoarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D A
M and Ph D Open on equal terms
to students of all Christian bodies
SEVENTIETH YEAR begins Sept
26th 1906 For Catalogue address the
President of the Faculty the
Rev Chas Cuthbert Hall D D
WANTED Traveling Sales j
man Must furnishes references
land invest 100000 in first class
1 6 Bonds Salary and Expenses
paid Experience not required
we teach business at our mills
The Wheeling Roofing Cornice
Company Wheeling W Va
sen 07 L L Riley 07
II Ilamm 6 Woos-
kes the affirmative of the
ana
tT t
question Resolved That
should be conferredaulhoriU
The Hague Tribunal to
n y v r r v r t r r rl r 7 V t T X Ko
Things a the Co- OpSome
i4
THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN
Autocrat StationaryColgates Toilet Articles
Peters Milk Chocolate
Faultless Day Shirts
Moores Nor Leakable Pens
Watermans Ideal Pens
Kaiser Cravats
Sh iving Outfits
B G I Golf Clubs
Spring Sweaters
Examine the Quality and Gradually Consider the Price
iiu
v x
i
il
v x
v r
Vi
Ft
N TO THE CO- OP
y U i yU i I i vi Z U i i ii i M258
